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This statement presents Dan y Graig and an argument for the proposed works.
The illustrations distributed in the narrativ e are smaller versio ns or extracts of the
drawings which will accompany the Pla nn ing Application.
The Drawings amount to an Appendix to this report and shou ld be consu lted to
understand the full depth of the scheme.
There is some repetition in the interests of detail and overv iew.
Plann in g Drawings referred to:
P01
P02
P03
P04
P05
P06
P07
P08
P09

Ex isting and Proposed Plans
Alterations- this drawing sets out to clearly show all the changes.
Ex isting E levatio ns
Proposed Elev ations
Ex isting Sections
Proposed Sections
Proposed Stairs
Curved Doors
Joinery Section Details
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North Front D an y Graig

Background
This scheme has been developed with the owners of Dan y Graig, who have dedicated
themselves to Dan y Graig as their permanent home. Their commitment to the property
inc ludes the restoration of the whole of the house to an architectural and sustain ab le
dev elopment standard befitting the handsome frontage seen from North. It also encompasses
a strategy for ecologic al management of the assoc iated outbuildings and land.
The Existing House

The core structure of Dan Y Graig goes back at least 300 years. The main kitchen spac e
indicates a North-South oriented stone farmhouse structure, with visible oak beams across the
space at approximately 2-2.4 m centres in the usual arrangement, with smaller transverse joists
between, div iding the length into three bays. It is not clear where the orig inal stair to the upper
rooms was. The bays are repeated in the roof with oak trusses and purlin s. There is a
substantia l presumed former inglenook hearth at the north end, this previous external gable
wall is now subsumed in the midst of the house.
In around 1820 a double bow fronted two storey frontage under a hip ped roof was added,
cov ering over this North gable wall. W e must presume this transformed the house from an
ordinary one in to the impressive and delightful classical statement it now makes.
The ‘new’ front is one room deep to the West, two rooms deep to the East, creating a three
bay façade where the curv ed bay s flank a narrower entrance bay contain ing the new stair,
transforming the previous plan to an L shape.
In around 1976 the South East fac ing crook of this L shape was ex tended to result in an ov erall
square plan. The new extensio n was not well desig ned or ex ecuted. Fortunately the squat
proportions, standard catalogue-pattern door and windows, and felted flat roof only become
more visib le upon taking a disappointing walk around the east side of the house.
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Dan y Graig from the South East

Ground Floor Interior
Although the frontage is clearly the work of a builder or architect of talent and ability, there are
peculiarities, for example the eaves lev els either sided of the chimney on the east side are at
different heights, creating a difficult and awkward roofing problem at the south east hip, that
has been accommodated as best it could with
synthetic slates.
Furthermore, although the charming
North Side invites the v is itor to rise the
few steps and enter beneath the balc ony
between the curv ed bays, upon entering
the interio r it rather disappoin ts with
a quirky and undistinguished stair.
This is where, possib ly , a prev ious
entrance through the former outside
gable end wall has been widened and
extended upward into the first
floor to create a stairwell. Firstly it seems
alm ost as common a stair as might be found
in a three-bed semi. Secondly the widening
of the opening is poorly executed, it looks
as if inconvenient large stones may have
been encountered in the fabric and not been
cut back, the flank wall is uneven and the left
handrail gradually disappears uneasily
into the wall wh ic h has been plastered around it.
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Proceeding through to the former kitchen, we pass on our left a small ante room with a bow
front wall to the east. The narrow doorway into this room has no door, and it has a rather lo w
semic ircular arched head in plaster of rec ent date. The floor levels generally are incoherent,
and there is a trip step of 70 mm up into this room.
The kitchen it self is an im pressiv e space, and it giv es onto the 70s extension through an
irregular large low opening in what was the east outside wall.
This is the principal relaxing and sitting area, open plan w ith the kitchen. It has a softwood
floor, and one enters into it rather as a dais, steppin g up two (differin g height) steps.

Kitch en, view tow ards sitting ar ea

The reduced heig ht of the sitting area compromises the feeling of comfortable proportion that
giv es the kitchen much of its character of spaciousness.
First Floor Puzzles
The slightly incongruous feeling of the “ordinary ” persists at the upstairs landing. There is a
beautiful and successfu l North landing between the two 1820 bow fronted bedrooms.
However the principal landing at the centre of the first floor giv ing access to the four rear
rooms, does not live up to expectation.
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The 1976 arrangement of rooms in the extension is poor, and has compounded a difficulty
when combined with the ex isting bedrooms. Apart from the North 1820 section of the first
floor, the layout is awkward, w ith unsatisfy in g proportions and failure of the placement of
rooms to enjoy natural view s and good spatial relationships.
Overall Mass and Structure
Returning to the perspectiv e of the overall mass and structure, the proposal is to demolish the
1976 ex tension. The ex tension at ground floor lev el will be excavated and the whole of the
ground floor levels ratio nalised (w ith a min im um of intervention –see drawing P06 and the
paragraphs on “sustainab ility improvements”)
The new extension will comprise a volume giv in g balance to the overall form, with a hipped
roof. The discrepant eav es and pitch to the rear of the chimney will be brought into alignment.
The centre sectio n will hav e partly a flat roof in the valley , but pitched and slated to a lower
eav es level above the bowed east wall.
This will create a second front fac ing East, in a not-quite-symmetric style, to complement but
not to rival or mimic that to the North. (Drawing P04)

We hav e referred to the seeming ordinariness of the narrow staircase. To address this, the
proposal is nothing dramatic or ostentatious, but by means of a structural thinning of the
(650mm thick) left flank wall, to reproduce an appropriately widened v ersion of the stairc ase.
Newel posts and sections are to be the same, but the material is to be oak.
Climbing the staircase and arriv ing at the centre of the first floor, the rear landing has fiv e
doors lead ing off.
Being a space in the centre of the building, there is a lack of brightness here. It has some light
from the win dow to the front, but that is distant and northerly .
There is a puzzling arrangement, of curv ed doors set into straight partit ions.
The possible explanations put forward so far are:
•

The doors were prepared for this house but to an unknown plan of curv ed partitio ns
into which curv ed doors would make sense. For some reason the plan was not
executed.

•

The doors are from another house completely, either salv aged or recy cled at the time or
subsequently .
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The drawing (P07) shows details of all the doors and where they are plac ed currently in the
first floor lay out. Two have clearly been increased in height by the plantin g of an ex tra piece of
wood as a bottom rail.
The extended height doors are situated in the front (North) bedrooms. However the frames,
linings and architrav es of these openings hav e cle arly been (crudely) raised as w ell; so that
alo ne does not prov e the doors were originally intended els ewhere.

Bathroom door

Land ing sid e of Door to North East bedroom

Increased height opening

The placement of the doors follows convention in consistently. One would expect the raised
panels side of the door to be presented to the “public” or stair side of the doorway, but doors 3
and 4 for example hav e their backs to the landing, while the others are the reverse.
The new ex tension will have a fine East facing bed room where there are now lo w quality
ensuite bathrooms and “inner rooms”. The opportunity needs to be taken to rearrange slightly
the proportions of the other back rooms here. There are some blocked up former openings
which remain cov ered at the moment. These might contribute plac es to insert small ensuite
fac ilities expected of any high class home these day s. To take these initiatives in isolation
however would only be half a job. The major opportunity is to remodel the landing area at the
same time and to make something special and memorable out of the palette of curv ed doors
which for better of worse find themselves incongruously arranged in here. The first floor mig ht
then really rise nearer to the inspiring standard of the whole.
(See illu strative plans, following page)
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Proposed Ground Floor (Draw ing P01)

Proposed First Flo or (Drawing P01)
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The aura of Nash comes to mind in several way s at Dan y Graig.
It is of the same perio d; he was a Welshman, who before “going on to greater things” worked
on country houses in Wales. There is a reminiscent country house at Llanerchaeron, West
Wales, where we might take inspiration for some solutions that are in keeping with the spirit of
the remodelling that was done at D an y Graig.
The first floor at Llanerchaeron contains a landing lit by a glass lantern roof light. This lantern is
constructed in a well between two hipped roofs, (the same roof arrangement being proposed
here). Off this landing is an ov al room with domed plaster ceilin g and delicate cornices. The
doors to this room are curved to the same rad ius as their position in the walls of the ov al
warrants. Avoiding mere repetition, these two elements at Llanerchareon point the way for a
respectful intervention at Dan y Graig :
The inner landing space is to be top lit by a modern day “lantern” – a so-called ‘light pipe’
terminatin g at roof level with a conservation sty le roof lig ht.
The landing partitions will be remade in stud and plasterwork. It w ill be a rectangular space as
now, but into the three sid es facing each other at the top of the stairs will be slightly domed
curved alcov es with the curved doors set into them. With a natural lighting flowing softly from
above, this space might quietly invoke the effect of designs with curv es and lig ht by another
18th C master, Sir John Soane.

Photomontage Model of the Alcoved Landing
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Sustainability Improvements
While Buildin g Control has traditionally alway s deferred to Conservation in matters affecting
historic build ings, nevertheless much can be done to conserve in the widest sense, both energy
and heritage.
The owners who take a holistic view of the house and lands as a whole, are pursuing a policy
of protecting and accommodating the ecology, which naturally includes addressing the climate
change potential of the house itself.
Dan y Graig in Summer is a cool hav en and a delightful plac e for enjoying country life. In
Winter it will be like most houses of its type, energy-guzzling hulks with a massive AGA or oil
boiler or both, chugging away to blast heat energy as if into an ice box , leaking warmth and
Co 2 to the outside via numerous chinks and cold bridges throughout the ed if ice.
While little might de done to the fabric of the existin g walls, the make-over as proposed can
inc lude some sensib le ameliorating measures, namely to
• The existing ground floor.
• The new walls.
• The new roof and ceilings
• The existing loft
• The new w in dows, and those that hav e rotted or been badly repaired in the past
Existing Ground Floor
The ground floor has several uneven lev els, the survey information demonstrating that the
main circulation area, kitchen floor, plus new extension, are down from the North entrance
lev el by 70mm approx imately. The sectio n illu stration below shows proposed flooring
treatments which retain existing historic finishes, but cov er ov er recent ones such as terrazzo in
the kitchen floor. (D rawing P06)

Underfloor heatin g is the best kind of heat distribution, especially in this kind of heavyweight
structure. It will run off the usual boiler and radiator circuit. Bec ause it heats the floor, and not
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the air in the room directly , the heat output temperature is lower, typic ally 25 degrees, than
with radiators.
There are savings in running costs and in Co 2 emissions. Where it is undesirable to raise a floor
lev el too much, or pulling up a whole floor is obv iously v ery costly , there are systems av ailab le
to fit under floor heating as an ov erlay . This is the in tention in the ex isting kitchen floor. The
initial layer of insulation is essential for effic iency , typically 30 mm of phenolic or polyurethane
foam. The heating lay er itself is next, and then a top lay er of in terlocking terracotta tiles which
giv e the element of thermal mass that distinguishes underfloor heating from less effic ient
radiators. The terracotta can be the final lay er or other tiles or decorative finishes can be
applied to that. The flo or of stone slabs in the north front vestibule could hav e become an
underfloor heating zone, where the slabs would be relaid after excav ation and installation of a
new subfloor with a good thickness of insulation. The new ex tension floor will be heated in the
same way , as there are unlikely to be any issues prev enting a completely new floor
construction there.
New External W alls
Lig htweight aerated block work with a 200mm insulated cav ity . External render to match the
colour and texture of the ex isting stucco.
New Roof
The new roof will interfere as little as possible with the ex isting timber work. It will be
structurally in keeping, i.e. a cut roof with no prefabric ated roof framing elements.
The v alley s will be made with by lay-on boards ov er ex isting rafters and purlins, with props and
additions a necessary. The roof will be slated with real slates, and a minimum of 270 mm
fibreg lass or wool quilt will insu late the ceilings. The incorrect pitch at the east end of the
existing roof will be adjusted with as many of the ex isting timber elements as are c apable of
being re used. New gutters and downpipes w ill be of new or recy cled cast iron.
Existing lo ft
The opportunity will be taken to measure and record with photographs the roof structure when
it is uncov ered. After the completion of work the loft w ill have a comprehensiv e re fit of the
quilt insulation that has been disturbed and put into disarray ov er the last few years under the
previous ownership.
The walls of the fir st floor that adjoin the new landing work will be uncovered of plaster and
likewise recorded before further work proceeds.
New Windows
Drawing (P09) contains detailed sections of the curv ed doors and existing windows.
New sash windows for the East side: these will match the existin g sections found on the two
bow front windows of the North first floor. (the ground floor North French windows are later
replac ements). The two arched bow sash windows in the east fac ing ante rooms are in a sorry
state.
There are ill fitting and crudely mismatched sections let into the sashes. They have fresh paint
but they will not last very long.
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The drawing shows a design for all the new East-fac ing sashes using the same section features,
but made suit able for double glazing. A case will be made for the aforementioned bowed
sashes also to be re made as double glazed.
New casement windows to the south
These w ill also replicate the ex isting (casements) but will be made suitable for double g lazing.

Summary
Dan y Graig is strangely anonymous. The passer by cannot fail to respond to the authoritativ e
presence of the house in its setting. One in tuitiv ely feels that it must be the work of an
Architect of rank but there is no known attribution. And it is somehow unfinished.
The intended contribution of the intervention is the subtlety of these influences, invoking forms
and effects found in the work of past masters, on a house whose period credentials are
unknown, a house of an undoubtedly high but as yet unfulfilled quality.
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